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DO GOOD OR PROFIT?
Join us for an evening with Steiner parent and BIGGBY® COFFEE Co-CEO Mike McFall, Conscious
Capitalism Guru Nathan Havey (Thrive Consulting), and Rudolf Steiner School’s own Siân
Owen-Cruise, as we learn why being conscious matters; As it relates to business, education
and organizational management, and how BIGGBY® COFFEE is shooting for the moon!
October 17th • 7pm
Rudolf Steiner High School • 2230 Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Mike McFall

Nathan Havey

Siân Owen-Cruise

Born and raised in Michigan, Mike
graduated from Milford High School
and continued his studies at Kalamazoo
College. After circumnavigating the
globe in high school, a study abroad
experience in Sierra Leone, West Africa
and four varsity letters in golf, Mike
graduated with a degree in Economics.
His journey with BIGGBY® COFFEE started
at the original store in East Lansing
in 1996 as a minimum wage barista.
Twenty-two years later, with business
partner Bob Fish they have created one
of the great specialty coffee brands in
America. In his personal life, Mike is
married to his beautiful wife Elizaveta
and together they are raising three
wonderful children, Lee (12), Klava (11),
and Oscar (2). They currently reside in
Ann Arbor, MI.

Nathan Havey is the Founding Partner
of Thrive Consulting Group, and an
advisor and frequent contributor to
Conscious Company Media. In his
consulting and speaking, Nathan
trains leadership teams across the
country to leverage ideas like conscious
capitalism for business performance
and social impact. The Thrive team is
also the driving force behind Sum and
Substance, a powerful event sharing
stories of purpose at work. Sum and
Substance has wowed audiences in 14
cities and counting, and is now being
used by companies like Marriott and
Salesforce to help build high performing
cultures that are also great for people.

Holding a PhD in Rhetoric and
Argumentation, Siân is currently the
School Administrator of the Rudolf
Steiner School of Ann Arbor. Before
taking on this role, she spent the past
eight years as the Rudolf Steiner High
School Coordinator. Along with her
Administrator role, she is also the
Co-Director of the Waldorf Institute
of Southeastern Michigan Teacher
Training Institute and has thirty years
of experience in Waldorf School
Administration and Teaching in Ann
Arbor and Minnesota.

